**Bulletin 2 Motions**  
**November 30, 2010**

*Motion#10/11:30:*  
The Faculty Senate approves all Global Learning Designation Proposals presented in Curriculum Bulletin 2.

*Motion#10/11:31:*  
The Faculty Senate approves the Undergraduate Minor in Labor Studies (CAS).

*Motion#10/11:32:*  
The Faculty Senate approved the Education Leadership Track in Professional MBA program (CBA).

*Motion#10/11:33:*  
The Faculty Senate approves the following Unit-Specific Graduate Admission Standards proposal: M.A. in Asian Studies

*Motion#10/11:34:*  
The Faculty Senate approves the following Unit-Specific Graduate Admission Standards proposal: GPA Requirement for BS in Nursing to Ph.D. Track (CNHS)

*Motion#10/11:35:*  
The Faculty Senate approves the following Unit-Specific Graduate Admission Standards proposal: Professional Master’s Degree in Occupational Therapy (CNHS)

*Motion#10/11:36:*  
The Faculty Senate approves Bulletin 2 along with the following changes recommended by the Graduate Council:  
   — With the deferral of the following three proposals to Bulletin 3:  
     o New Bachelor of Arts degree program in Communication Arts (CARTA) [deferred for additional clarifications]  
     o New Major in Environmental Policy and Management within M.S. in Environmental Studies from the Department of Earth and Environment (CAS) [deferred to resolve conflicts of interest between “Earth and Environment” and “Environmental and Occupational Health” departments]  
     o New Major in Professional Masters in Medical Physics from the Department of Physics (CAS) [deferred for additional clarifications]  
   — and with the withdrawal of  
     • the Changes to the PhD. In Nursing (CNHS) and the following three Unit-Specific Graduate Admission Standards proposals from CNHS:  
     • GRE Requirement for Ph.D. in Nursing  
     • TOEFL Requirement for Ph.D. in Nursing  
     • GRE Requirement for BS in Nursing to Ph.D. Track